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This thoroughly updated new edition of Bradt's Northern Tanzania Safari Guide remains the only full-length guidebook focused exclusively on the northern part of the country and Zanzibar. Tailored closely to the requirements of anyone who goes on safari to northern Tanzania, followed by a few days on
Zanzibar, it provides far more detailed coverage of the local safari circuit and other main attractions than other guides. As such, it offers complete and detailed lodge listings and also goes into greater detail about wildlife and where to see it. It is also the only guide to include detailed information about the
many new private concessions that have opened up. Northern Tanzania is dominated by Africa's finest safari circuit. Centered on the legendary Serengeti National Park and the world famous wildebeest migration, this circuit also incorporates ngorongoro crater and surrounding Ngorongoro Conservation
Area, Lake Manyara and Tarangire National Parks. Geographically, it is one of the most diverse regions in Africa, with a palm-fringed Indian Ocean coastline complemented by the scenic wonders of the Great Rift Valley, Africa's largest lake, and several impressive volcanically formed mountains,
especially snow-capped Mount Kilimanjaro, the highest peak in Africa and a popular destination for hikers. Lesser-known gems include the prehistoric stone art of Kondoa (a UNESCO World Heritage Site), the wooded Arusha National Park and the Amani Nature Reserve, and the spectacular Ol Doinyo
Lengai - Africa's most active volcano. Tanzania is home to more than 100 ethnic groups, from the Arab-influenced Swahili of the coast to the traditional Maasai pastoralists and Hadza hunter-gatherers in the Rift Valley, but it takes pride in a long history of post-independence tolerance, stability and
security. Northern Tanzania offers spectacular game viewing all year round, supporting some of the world's largest surviving populations of lions, elephants, buffaloes, leopards, giraffes, zebra, wildebeest and gazelle. The superlative reserves in northern Tanzania are serviced by a well-developed safari



industry and are supplemented by a stay on the legendary Spice Island of Zanzibar. With its atmospheric old town, idyllic beaches and offshore reefs full of marine life, it is as evocative as its name. Bradt's Northern Tanzania is written by Philip Briggs, the world's leading author of guidebooks to Africa, and
Chris McIntyre, managing director of specialist Africa tour operator Expert Africa. The guide reflects the growing trend away from large cabins towards small upscale eco-friendly camps in remote parts of the Serengeti and other large reserves, and this edition is more critically selective than previous
editions, describing the best offered in all price brackets. Also new for this edition is a 48-page color field guide, which describes all species a visitor can expect to find on a in the northern circuit, making this guide the most authoritative source available. Northern Tanzania is an important travel companion
for both first-time visitors and seasonal safari-goers. Almost half of Tanzania's national parks are located in northern Tanzania, including the Serengeti National Park, Ngorongoro Conservation Area and Mount Kilimanjaro National Park. The second edition of this closely focused guide has been fully
revised through, including comprehensive updates on the best accommodation in each price bracket, from luxury chalets to simple hotels and hostels, and the best of the safaris. There is in-depth coverage of wildlife and natural history in the region, information about Tanzania's 120 tribes and how to
interact with them, historical and cultural points of interest such as stone art and the discovery of tanzanite, and an introduction to the Swahili language. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates How many of these have you climbed? There are more travel options than you might think. We have
searched the African continent for the best places to see rhinos in the wild. We have searched the African continent for some of the best places to get up close and personal with lions. Want to get a glimpse of our closest genetic relatives? Here's where to go. Away from the conveyor belt funneled through
the famous parks, these destinations offer you the best safari experiences from gorilla tracking in Virungas to climbing for condors in Peru, we choose our favorite wildlife encounters from around the world.  Zeer goede gids voor Tanzania en betrouwbaar alternatief voor de Lonely Planet. Zo mogelijk nog
completer! Zelfde soort informatie als de Lonely Planet: vol met the splendour fat en achtergronden. This new, thoroughly updated eighth edition remains the only handy guidebook to Tanzania to reflect the overall shift of tourism away from backpackers and budget camping safaris to upper and medium-
sized safaris and beach holidays. Unlike other guidebooks, the main focus is background and practical information about Tanzania's peerless collection of national parks, game reserves and other safari destinations, including the Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater, Tarangire, Selous, Ruaha, Katavi, Gombe
Stream and Mahale Mountains. Each reserve is given a dedicated chapter describing its ecology, wildlife, accommodation options, game stations and other activities.  Written by renowned experts Philip Briggs and Chris McIntyre, Bradt's Tanzania also focuses on other popular and off-the-beaten track
tourist attractions, ranging from Mount Kilimanjaro and Spice Island of Zanzibar to the mysterious Kilwa Ruins and Kondoa Rock Art (a pair of UNESCO World Heritage Sites often referred to the small print of other travel guides).  The accommodation listings for national parks and other safari destinations
are the most and authoritatively available. Briggs and McIntyre have made their way through the ever-increasing number of cottages and camps to create a critically selective list of the best properties in each price bracket - exclusive, medium and budget. The guide also includes a 48-page animal color
field guide, which describes all species a visitor can expect to find on safari, making this guide the most authoritative source available. Since the mid-1980s economic nadir, when it lacked adequate facilities for anything but basic camping safaris, Tanzania has grown to become one of Africa's best safari
destinations. This new edition actively responds to this development by focusing on the country mainly as a safari and short-term fly-in holiday destination. It also reflects the growing trend away from large huts towards small, exclusive eco-friendly camps in remote parts of the national parks and bordering
on community concessions. Tanzania is arguably Africa's largest safari destination and is geographically one of Africa's most diverse countries, the long palm coast complemented by the scenic wonders of the Great Rift Valley, parts of Africa's three largest lakes and several impressive mountains. With
this guide you will discover everything the country has to offer, from spectacular year-round game viewing to post-safari relaxation on the idyllic beaches of Zanzibar. This new, thoroughly updated eighth edition remains the only handy guidebook to Tanzania to reflect the overall shift of tourism away from
backpackers and budget camping safaris to upper and medium-sized safaris and beach holidays. Unlike other guidebooks, the main focus is background and practical information about Tanzania's peerless collection of national parks, game reserves and other safari destinations, including the Serengeti,
Ngorongoro Crater, Tarangire, Selous, Ruaha, Katavi, Gombe Stream and Mahale Mountains. Each reserve is given a dedicated chapter describing its ecology, wildlife, accommodation options, game stations and other activities. Written by renowned experts Philip Briggs and Chris McIntyre, Bradt's
Tanzania also focuses on other popular and off-the-beaten track tourist attractions, ranging from Mount Kilimanjaro and Spice Island of Zanzibar to the mysterious Kilwa Ruins and Kondoa Rock Art (a pair of UNESCO World Heritage Sites often referred to the small print of other travel guides). The
accommodation listings for national parks and other safari destinations are the most detailed and authoritative available. Briggs and McIntyre have weeded through the ever-increasing number of cottages and camps to create a critically selective list of the best properties in each price bracket - exclusive,
medium and budget. Bradt Travel Guide: Tanzania Safari Guide also includes a 48-page wildlife colour field guide, which describes all species a visitor can expect to this guide to the most authoritative source available. Since the mid-1980s economic nadir, when it lacked adequate facilities for anything
but basic camping safaris, Tanzania has grown to become one of Africa's best safari destinations. This new edition actively responds to this development by focusing on the country mainly as a safari and short-term fly-in holiday destination. It also reflects the growing trend away from large huts towards
small, exclusive eco-friendly camps in remote parts of the national parks and bordering on community concessions. Tanzania is arguably Africa's largest safari destination and is geographically one of Africa's most diverse countries, the long palm coast complemented by the scenic wonders of the Great
Rift Valley, parts of Africa's three largest lakes and several impressive mountains. With Bradt Travel Guide: Tanzania Safari Guide you will discover everything the country has to offer, from spectacular year-round game viewing to post-safari relaxation on the idyllic beaches of Zanzibar. Contents
IntroductionPart a GENERAL INFORMATIONCapagrapher 1 Background information Geography, Climate, Habitats and Vegetation, History, Government and Politics, Economy, People, Languages, ReligionChapter 2 Tanzania Wildlife Guide Mammals, Reptiles, BirdsChapter 3 Practical Information
When visiting, Highlights, Itinerary Planning, Tourist Information, Tour Operators, Red Tape, Getting There and Away, Safety, What to Take, Money &amp; Bank, Getting Around, Accommodation, Eating and Drinking, Holidays, Shopping , Media &amp; Communication, Cultural EtiquetteChapter 4 Health
Preparations, Common Medical Problems, Unusual Medical Problems, Other Safety ConcernsPart to GUIDEChapter 5 Arusha and Around History, Getting There and Away, Orientation, Getting Around, Where to Stay, Where to Eat and Drink, Entertainment &amp; Nightlife, Shopping, Other Practicals,
Tourist Information, Safari Operators, What to See and DoChapter 6 Arusha National Park and Moshi Highway The Moshi Highway The Moshi Highway , Arusha National Park, West KilimanjaroChapter 7 Moshi and Kilimanjaro Foothills History, Getting There and Away, Where to stay, Where to eat and
drink, Nightlife, Shopping, Other convenient, Tourist information and tour operators. Around MoshiChapter 8 Mount Kilimanjaro National Park Geology, History, vegetation and biology, Climbing KilimanjaroChapter 9 Usambara and Northeast Lake Jipe, Mkomazi National Park, Lushoto and Western
Usambara, Amani Nature Reserve and Eastern UsambaraChapter 10 Tarangire and Central Rift Valley Tarangire National Park, Babati, Mount Hanang, Kondoa Rock Art Sites, DodomaChapter 11 Lake Manyara and The Northern Rift Valley Lake Manyara National Park , Lake Eyasi and Valley, north of
ManyaraChapter 12 Ngorongoro and Crater Highlands Karatu and surrounds, Ngorongoro Conservation AreaChapter 13 Serengeti National Park History, Flora, Fauna, Fees and additional information, Ndutu and the southeastern plains, Seronera and the south-central plains, the Western Corridor, Lobo,
Loliondo and the north-central Serengeti, the Mara River and the far northwest Kaps 14 Rubondo Island National Park Geography and vegetation, Wildlife, Getting there and away, Where to stay and eat, What to see and doChapter 15 Dar es Salaam and North Coast Dar es Salaam, Beach resorts south
of Dar, Bagamoyo, Saadani National Park, Pangani and Ushongo, TangaChapter 16 Zanzibar History, Getting There and Away, Getting Around, Zanzibar Town, Around Zanzibar Town, Islands near Zanzibar Town, Northern Zanzibar, East Coast, West Coast, P IslandChapter 17 Archipelago Mafia
Natural Environment , Wildlife, Climate, History, Economy, Religion and culture, Getting There and Away, Getting Around, Where to Stay and Eat, Diving, Around Mafia Island, Islands Around MafiaChapter 18 Kilwa and South Coast History, Kilwa Masoko, South of KilwaChapter 19 Selous Game Reserve
Entrance Fees, When to Visit, History, Getting There and Away, Where to Stay and Eat, What to See and DoChapter 20 Mikumi and Udzungwa National Parks Morogoro, Mikumi National Park, Udzungwa Mountains National ParkChapter 21 Ruaha National Park and Iringa Iringa, Ruaha National
ParkChapter 22 Western Safari Circuit Kigoma, Gombe Stream National Park, Mahale Mountains National Park, Katavi National ParkAppendix 1 LanguageAppendix 2 GlossaryAppendix 3 Endemic and Near-Endemic Birds in TanzaniaAppendix 4 Additional InformationSenowledgementsIndex Reviews
Customer Philip Briggs has explored the highways , byways and backwaters of Africa since 1986, when he spent several months backpacking on a shoestring from Nairobi to Cape Town, and first visited Tanzania, bussing from Nairobi to Dar es Salaam then capturing the Tazara Railway to Zambia. He
has returned to Tanzania many times, including researching and authoring the first Bradt Guide to Tanzania in 1992/3, as well as all seven subsequent editions. Tanzania aside, he has visited more than two dozen African countries in total and written about most of them for specialist travel and wildlife
magazines, including BBC Wildlife, Travel Africa and Wanderlust. He still spends at least four months on the road each year, usually accompanied by his wife, travel photographer Ariadne Van Zandbergen, and spends the rest of his time turning away on a keyboard in the sleepy South African coastal
village of Wilderness.Chris McIntyre went to Africa in 1987, after reading physics at Queen's College, Oxford. He with VSO in Zimbabwe for almost three years and travelled extensively, before writing his first guidebook in 1990. He has since written all of Bradt's guides on Namibia, Botswana and Zambia -
and co-author (along with his wife Susan) the last four editions of Bradt's Zanzibar guide - the last of which was thoroughly revised at the same time as this book. Chris now runs specialist tour operator ExpertAfrica, where he leads a team of dedicated Africa addicts who provide impartial advice and
organise great safaris to Africa, including Tanzania. Page 2 This new, thoroughly updated eighth edition remains the only practical guidebook to Tanzania to reflect the overall shift of tourism away from backpackers and budget camping safaris to upper and medium-sized safaris and beach holidays. Unlike
other guidebooks, the main focus is background and practical information about Tanzania's peerless collection of national parks, game reserves and other safari destinations, including the Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater, Tarangire, Selous, Ruaha, Katavi, Gombe Stream and Mahale Mountains. Each
reserve is given a dedicated chapter describing its ecology, wildlife, accommodation options, game stations and other activities. Written by renowned experts Philip Briggs and Chris McIntyre, Bradt's Tanzania also focuses on other popular and off-the-beaten track tourist attractions, ranging from Mount
Kilimanjaro and Spice Island of Zanzibar to the mysterious Kilwa Ruins and Kondoa Rock Art (a pair of UNESCO World Heritage Sites often referred to the small print of other travel guides). The accommodation listings for national parks and other safari destinations are the most detailed and authoritative
available. Briggs and McIntyre have weeded through the ever-increasing number of cottages and camps to create a critically selective list of the best properties in each price bracket - exclusive, medium and budget. The Bradt Travel Guide: Tanzania Safari Guide also includes a 48-page animal color field
guide, which describes all species a visitor can expect to find on a safari, making this guide to the most authoritative source available. Since the mid-1980s economic nadir, when it lacked adequate facilities for anything but basic camping safaris, Tanzania has grown to become one of Africa's best safari
destinations. This new edition actively responds to this development by focusing on the country mainly as a safari and short-term fly-in holiday destination. It also reflects the growing trend away from large huts towards small, exclusive eco-friendly camps in remote parts of the national parks and bordering
on community concessions. Tanzania is arguably Africa's largest safari destination and is geographically one of Africa's most diverse countries, the long palm coast complemented by the scenic wonders of the Great Rift Valley, part of Africa's three largest lakes, several impressive mountains. With Bradt
Travel Guide: Tanzania Safari Guide you will discover everything the country has to offer, from spectacular year-round game viewing to post-safari relaxation on the idyllic beaches of Zanzibar. Contents IntroductionPart a GENERAL INFORMATIONCapagrapher 1 Background information Geography,
Climate, Habitats and Vegetation, History, Government and Politics, Economy, People, Languages, ReligionChapter 2 Tanzania Wildlife Guide Mammals, Reptiles, BirdsChapter 3 Practical Information When visiting, Highlights, Itinerary Planning, Tourist Information, Tour Operators, Red Tape, Getting
There and Away, Safety, What to Take, Money &amp; Bank, Getting Around, Accommodation, Eating and Drinking, Holidays, Shopping , Media &amp; Communication, Cultural EtiquetteChapter 4 Health Preparations, Common Medical Problems, Unusual Medical Problems, Other Safety ConcernsPart to
GUIDEChapter 5 Arusha and Around History, Getting There and Away, Orientation, Getting Around, Where to Stay, Where to Eat and Drink, Entertainment &amp; Nightlife, Shopping, Other Practicals, Tourist Information, Safari Operators, What to See and DoChapter 6 Arusha National Park and Moshi
Highway The Moshi Highway The Moshi Highway , Arusha National Park, West KilimanjaroChapter 7 Moshi and Kilimanjaro Foothills History, Getting There and Away, Where to stay, Where to eat and drink, Nightlife, Shopping, Other convenient, Tourist information and tour operators. Around
MoshiChapter 8 Mount Kilimanjaro National Park Geology, History, Vegetation and Biology, Climbing KilimanjaroChapter 9 Usambara and Northeast Lake Jipe, Mkomazi National Park, Lushoto and Western Usambara, Amani Nature Reserve and Eastern UsambaraChapter 10 Tarangire and Central Rift
Valley Tarangire National Park, Babati, Mount Hanang, Kondoa Rock Art Sites, DodomaChapter 11 Lake Manyara and Northern Rift Valley Lake Manyara National Park , Lake Eyasi and Yaeda Valley , north of ManyaraChapter 12 Ngorongoro and Crater Highlands Karatu and surrounds, Ngorongoro
Conservation AreaChapter 13 Serengeti National Park History, Flora, Fauna, Fees and additional information, Ndutu and the southeastern plains, Seronera and the south-central plains, the Western Corridor, Lobo, Loliondo and the north-central Serengeti, the Mara River and far northwest Enclosures 14
Rubondo Island National Park Geography and Vegetation, Wildlife, Getting There and Away, Where to Stay and Eat , What to see and doChapter 15 Dar es Salaam and North Coast Dar es Salaam, Beach ski resort south of Dar, Bagamoyo, Saadani National Park, Pangani and Ushongo, TangaChapter
16 Zanzibar History, Getting There and Away, Getting Around, Zanzibar Town, Zanzibar Town, Islands near Zanzibar Town, Northern Zanzibar, East Coast, West Coast, Pemba IslandChapter 17 Mafia Archipelago Natural Environment, Wildlife, Climate, History, Economy, Religion and Culture, Getting
There and Away, Getting Around, Where to Stay and Eating, Diving, Around Mafia Island, Islands Around MafiaChapter 18 Kilwa and South Coast History, Kilwa Mas, South of KilwaChapter 19 Seloko When to Visit, History, Getting There and Away, Where to Live and Eat, What to See and DoChapter 20
Mikumi and Udzungwa National Parks Morogoro, Mikumi National Park, Udzungwa Mountains National ParkChapter 21 Ruaha National Park and Iringa Iringa, Ruaha National ParkChapter 22 The Western Safari Circuit Kigoma, Gombe Stream National Park, Mahale Mountains National Park , Katavi
National ParkAppendix 1 LanguageAppendix 2 GlossaryAppendix 3 Endemic and near-endemic birds in TanzaniaAppendix 4 Additional informationRequivaluedIndex customer reviews Philip Briggs has explored the highways , byways and backwaters of Africa since 1986, when he spent several months
backpacking on a shoestring from Nairobi to Cape Town, and first visited Tanzania, bussing from Nairobi to Dar es Salaam then capturing the Tazara Railway to Zambia. He has returned to Tanzania many times, including researching and authoring the first Bradt Guide to Tanzania in 1992/3, as well as
all seven subsequent editions. Tanzania aside, he has visited more than two dozen African countries in total and written about most of them for specialist travel and wildlife magazines, including BBC Wildlife, Travel Africa and Wanderlust. He still spends at least four months on the road each year, usually
accompanied by his wife, travel photographer Ariadne Van Zandbergen, and spends the rest of his time turning away on a keyboard in the sleepy South African coastal village of Wilderness.Chris McIntyre went to Africa in 1987, after reading physics at Queen's College, Oxford. He taught with VSO in
Zimbabwe for almost three years and travelled extensively, before writing his first guidebook in 1990. He has since written all of Bradt's guides on Namibia, Botswana and Zambia - and co-author (along with his wife Susan) the last four editions of Bradt's Zanzibar guide - the last of which was thoroughly
revised at the same time as this book. Chris now runs specialist tour operator ExpertAfrica, where he leads a team of dedicated Africa addicts who provide impartial advice and organise great safaris to Africa, including Tanzania. Page 3 This new, thoroughly updated eighth edition remains the only
practical guidebook to Tanzania to reflect the overall shift of tourism away from backpackers and budget camping safaris to upper and medium-sized safaris and beach holidays. Unlike guidebooks, the main focus background and practical information about Tanzania's peerless collection of national parks,
game reserves and other safari destinations, including the Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater, Tarangire, Selous, Ruaha, Katavi, Gombe Stream and Mahale Mountains. Each reserve is given a dedicated chapter describing its ecology, wildlife, accommodation options, game stations and other activities.
Written by renowned experts Philip Briggs and Chris McIntyre, Bradt's Tanzania also focuses on other popular and off-the-beaten track tourist attractions, ranging from Mount Kilimanjaro and Spice Island of Zanzibar to the mysterious Kilwa Ruins and Kondoa Rock Art (a pair of UNESCO World Heritage
Sites often referred to the small print of other travel guides). The accommodation listings for national parks and other safari destinations are the most detailed and authoritative available. Briggs and McIntyre have weeded through the ever-increasing number of cottages and camps to create a critically
selective list of the best properties in each price bracket - exclusive, medium and budget. The Bradt Travel Guide: Tanzania Safari Guide also includes a 48-page animal color field guide, which describes all species a visitor can expect to find on a safari, making this guide to the most authoritative source
available. Since the mid-1980s economic nadir, when it lacked adequate facilities for anything but basic camping safaris, Tanzania has grown to become one of Africa's best safari destinations. This new edition actively responds to this development by focusing on the country mainly as a safari and short-
term fly-in holiday destination. It also reflects the growing trend away from large huts towards small, exclusive eco-friendly camps in remote parts of the national parks and bordering on community concessions. Tanzania is arguably Africa's largest safari destination and is geographically one of Africa's
most diverse countries, the long palm coast complemented by the scenic wonders of the Great Rift Valley, parts of Africa's three largest lakes and several impressive mountains. With Bradt Travel Guide: Tanzania Safari Guide you will discover everything the country has to offer, from spectacular year-
round game viewing to post-safari relaxation on the idyllic beaches of Zanzibar. Contents IntroductionPart a GENERAL INFORMATIONCapagrapher 1 Background information Geography, Climate, Habitats and Vegetation, History, Government and Politics, Economy, People, Languages, ReligionChapter
2 Tanzania Wildlife Guide Mammals, Reptiles, BirdsChapter 3 Practical Information When visiting, Highlights, Itinerary Planning, Tourist Information, Tour Operators, Red Tape, Getting There and Away, Safety, What to Take, Money &amp; Bank, Getting Around, Accommodation, Eating and Drinking,
Holidays, Shopping , Media and Cultural EtiquetteChapter 4 Health Preparations, Common Medical Problems, Unusual Medical Problems, Other Safety ConcernsPart to GUIDEChapter 5 Arusha and Around History, Getting There and Away, Orientation, Getting Around, Where to Stay, Where to Eat and
Drink, Entertainment and Nightlife, Shopping, Other Practicals, Tourist Information, Safari Operators, What to See and DoChapter 6 Arusha National Park and Moshi Highway The Moshi Highway , Arusha National Park, West KilimanjaroChapter 7 Moshi and Kilimanjaro Foothills History, Getting There
and Away, Where to stay, Where to eat and drink, Nightlife, Shopping, Other convenient, Tourist information and tour operators. Around MoshiChapter 8 Mount Kilimanjaro National Park Geology, History, Vegetation and Biology, Climbing KilimanjaroChapter 9 Usambara and Northeast Lake Jipe,
Mkomazi National Park, Lushoto and Western Usambara, Amani Nature Reserve and Eastern UsambaraChapter 10 Tarangire and Central Rift Valley Tarangire National Park, Babati, Mount Hanang, Kondoa Rock Art Sites, DodomaChapter 11 Lake Manyara and Northern Rift Valley Lake Manyara
National Park , Lake Eyasi and Yaeda Valley , north of ManyaraChapter 12 Ngorongoro and Crater Highlands Karatu and surrounds, Ngorongoro Conservation AreaChapter 13 Serengeti National Park History, Flora, Fauna, Fees and additional information, Ndutu and the southeastern plains, Seronera
and the south-central plains, the Western Corridor, Lobo, Loliondo and the north-central Serengeti, the Mara River and far northwest Enclosures 14 Rubondo Island National Park Geography and Vegetation, Wildlife, Getting There and Away, Where to Stay and Eat , What to see and doChapter 15 Dar es
Salaam and North Coast Dar es Salaam, Beach ski resort south of Dar, Bagamoyo, Saadani National Park, Pangani and Ushongo, TangaChapter 16 Zanzibar History, Getting There and Away, Getting Around, Zanzibar Town, Around Zanzibar Town, Islands near Zanzibar Town, Northern Zanzibar, East
Coast, P IslandChapter 17 Archipelago Mafia Natural Environment, Wildlife, Climate, History , Economy, Religion and culture, Getting there and away, Getting there and away, Getting around, Where to stay and eat, Diving, Around Mafia Island, Islands around MafiaChapter 18 Kilwa and the South Coast
History, Kilwa Masoko, South of KilwaChapter 19 Selous Game Reserve Entrance fees, When to visit, History, Getting there and away , Where to live and eat, What to see and doChapter 20 Mikumi and Udzungwa National Parks Morogoro , Mikumi National Park, Udzungwa Mountains National
ParkChapter 21 Ruaha National Park and Iringa Iringa, Ruaha National ParkChapter 22 The Western Safari Kigoma, Gombe Stream National Park, Mahale Mountains National Park, Katavi National ParkAppendix 1 LanguageAppendix 2 GlossaryAppendix 3 Endemic and Near-Endemic Birds in
TanzaniaAppendix 4 Additional InformationReviews Customer Philip Briggs has explored the highways, byways and backwaters of Africa since 1986, when he spent several months backpacking on a shoestring from Nairobi to Cape Town, and first visited Tanzania, bussing from Nairobi to Dar es Salaam
then capturing the Tazara Railway to Zambia. He has returned to Tanzania many times, including researching and authoring the first Bradt Guide to Tanzania in 1992/3, as well as all seven subsequent editions. Tanzania aside, he has visited more than two dozen African countries in total and written
about most of them for specialist travel and wildlife magazines, including BBC Wildlife, Travel Africa and Wanderlust. He still spends at least four months on the road each year, usually accompanied by his wife, travel photographer Ariadne Van Zandbergen, and spends the rest of his time turning away on
a keyboard in the sleepy South African coastal village of Wilderness.Chris McIntyre went to Africa in 1987, after reading physics at Queen's College, Oxford. He taught with VSO in Zimbabwe for almost three years and travelled extensively, before writing his first guidebook in 1990. He has since written all
of Bradt's guides on Namibia, Botswana and Zambia - and co-author (along with his wife Susan) the last four editions of Bradt's Zanzibar guide - the last of which was thoroughly revised at the same time as this book. Chris now runs specialist tour operator ExpertAfrica, where he leads a team of dedicated
Africa addicts who provide impartial advice and organise great safaris to Africa, including Tanzania. Tanzania.
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